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The Dying Hebrew'sPrayer.
A Hebrew knelt In the dying light,
His P,YP was dim and cold,
The lutirs on his brow were J;Ci)ver-white,
And his blood was thfo and old.
He lifted his look to his latest sun,
}'or he knew that his pilgrimage was done,
And a• be saw God's •hadowtbere,
His spirit poured it•elf in prayer:
"I come unto deatl1's second birth
IlPnPa.th a. stranger air,
'
A pilgrim on a dull, cold earth,
As all my fathers wer<•?
And men haye stamped me with a curse
I fe~l it is not thine,
'
m&de 1
Thy mercy-like
you sun-was
On me-as them-to
shine;
And, therefore, dare I lift mine eye,
Through that-to
thee-before
l die!
In this great ~mple, built by tllee,
Who..e aMlan are divine,
Jll'neath yolJ lampR, that, oea•elea•ly,
Light up thi.e own true Mhrine.
0 I take my ia.t
RCrlflee,
Look down and m~lt:lt thi• rod
Holy a.a that wbe"'t lon« ngo,
The Hebrew met oill God ?
I lune not eati•ed the widow'&
rs

or .........

._•tJ>han'•

ey-e

I have not •taii1cd tlle Yirgin·• years,
Nor mocked the mourner's cry;
The songs of Zion in mine ear,
H,w., ever been most sweet,
And always when I felt thee near,
1\Iy 'shoes> were 'on.· n1y feet!'
1 have known thee in the whirlwind,
I ho.Ye known thee on the hill,
I ha,·e loved thoe in the voice of bird8,
Or tile mnsic of the rill !
l dreamt thee In the shadow,
I saw thee in the light.
I Ilea.rd thee in the thunrler peal,
And worshipped in the night I
All beauty while It spoke of thee
Still made my sonl rejoice,
Anet my spirit bowed within itself,
To hear thy still small yoice !
1 have not felt mysell & thing
~•ar from thy JJresence drlyen,
Dy tlammg sword or warring wing,
Sl11it Ollt from thee and he,wen !
Mnst I, the whirlwind reap, because
My fathers sowed the storm,
Or shrink-hec,iuse
:tnother sinnedDeneath thy reel right arm?
0 ! much ol this we dimly scan,
And much la all unknownBut I will not take my curse from man.
I turn to thee alone I
0 ! bid my fainting spirit live,
And what is dark reveal,
And what is evil, 0 l forgive,
And what is broken heal,
And cleanse my nature from above,
In the deeIJ J ord,rn of thy love !
I know not if the Christian ' s hetwen
Shall be t110 same as mine,
I only ttsk t-0 be forgiYen,
And taken home to thine I
I weary on a far, dim strand,
Whose mansions are · ns tomb•,
And long to find the father land,
Where there are many homes !
0 ! grant of all yon starry throne•,
Some dim and distant star,
Where J udu.h 's lost and scattered sons
M,iy love thee from afar !
When all earth's myriads •hall meet
In choral praise and prayer,
Shall Zion"s harp,of .. ld-•o sweetAlone be wiinting ti1ere f
Yet place me In thy lowest seat,
Tb.ough I-as now-be tllere,
The Christia.n's acorn, the Christian's je,t;
But let me see and hear
}'rom some dim mansion in the sky
Thy bright ones and their melody?"
'rhe sun goes down with sudden gleam, .
And beautifnl :is a lovely dream,
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Princeton, Brandywine and Bunkerhill; but it
would be ignoring the valor and achievements
of our own people, did not the South commemorate in a suitable manner the triumphs
of its own armies. It would be a cause of reproach to us that the country in which no record
of their gallantry and daring is found is the land
that gave them birth. The foreigner who has
seen the flag of our commonwealth hailed with
enthusiam on the field of battle would lament
to find it forgotten only in this State where the
bravery of our ancestors was so much distinguished.
There are two sections in this republic.
They differ widely in their views on constitutional law; but there was a period when there
was no "Mason and Dixon's" llue, but shoulder
to shoulder they fought a~inst a common
M:onuments.
enemy. Who do~ llQt feel his heart swell
From the remotest antiquity and among all and beat fa£ter WJtli
'the recollectiowi of anpeoples, monuments to commemorate some cient valor as he gazes at that illusbious ~~
event, triumph, or individual heroism have on our square-men, whose VffiUCS~genius.
arisen from that of a few rude atones at Bethel led ~w cou9try, to aeclare her. irid~ence,
fo the Pyramids of :Egypt, as if to transmit to and ~fa, f~
'Lcr from the t,,_.11)' of .British_ /
successive generations an exa111pleworthy of oppression? Washington, Jefferson, Henry,
imitation. They have often been the prolific and a host of others are the nation's; but in
source of information to the patient philologist the late war has been developed character,
who would write the history of those races long heroism and genius, all our own ; and it is but
since become extinct.
proper, though the South was the rival of the
It would seem of some importance to the North, that we should remember the peculiar
people of Virginia and the entire South, that glories that exalted to such a degree our own
monumE>ntsshould be erected of such a char- people, and that extorted from foreign lands
acter as will best preserve the virtues and the such beautiful eulogiums as tributes to their
hallowed memories that cluster around the sa- merit.
cred soil of this commonwealth. The page of
During the early ages, the martial daring, and
history does not present grander achievements, military prowess of a people were embodied
greater heroism, or nobler sacrifices of all the in romantic ballads, and sung by wan{lering
ties of the human heart than are to be found in ministrels under the window of many a "Highthe records of the glorious deeds, chivalrous l_and Mary." This served to keep alive the
valor, and claring bravery of our "boys in martial spirit of a people for decades; but in
grey.''
the present state of society, shaped in a great
Leonidas, at Thermopylre, the gallant charge degree by commercial interests, the necessity
of the immortal sLx hundred, the victories of that draws together great masses of. the peoCressy and Agincourt, Blenheim and Minden, ple-far away from the scenes of heroic recolTrafalgar and Waterloo, have been sung by the lections-to the great manufacturing centres,
lyrists of every clime, and exalted by the his- are unfavorable to the preservation of those
torians of every age ; but as yet the unsur• recollections. It is impossible ·then that such
passed bravery and glorious victories of our events can be engraven on the hearts of a naarmies at Shiloh of the West, Murfreesboro, tion unless there be some external formPerryville, Kernstown,Gaine's Mill, Sharpsburg, something visible that embodies the spirit that
Manassas) and Kelly's Ii'ord have not been sung animated those who have struggled so manfully
by the bards of our day, nor has the patriot in the forwn and on the field of battle. Who
goddess Clio yet crowued the historian who has not felt awed and elevated as tourists have
shall recount and transmit to posterity the tri- told us of the sublime impressions of the inumphs of our fathers.
terior of Westminster Abbey, where the
As Washington is the great metropolis of poets, philosophers, and statesmen "Sleep with
the nation, it is there that the monuments of her Kings and,dignify the scene"? Who could
National glory should be collected-the tro- pass the threshold of St. Croce, at Florence,
phies of its common triumphs. There should and see the tombs of Galileo, Machiavelli, and
be preserved the recollections of Trenton, Alfieri resting under the same roof, and not feel
And si\en tly as air ;
The vision of a d:irk-eyed girl,
,vtth long tlnd r:.tven ha.i.r,
Glides in tts guurdian spirits glidcAnd, Jo! is kneeling by his oide;
As if her sudden pn•sence there
Were sent in :.tn~,vf\r to his 11ra.yer !
0 ! say they not t11at angels tread
,i
Around the good man·s dying bed!
His child ? his sweet and sinless child ~
And as he gazed on her
He knew his God wM reconciled,
And this the messengerAs sure as God harl bung on high,
The promise bow before his eye!
Earth ' s purest hope thus o'er him flung,
To point bis heavenw:ird faith,
.And life's most holy feeling sung,
To sing him into death!
And on his du.ughter·s stainless breast,
The dying Hebrew sought his re,t.
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his heart throb with the recollections of
ancient glory? Who has not dwelt with rapture on the umivalled beauties of the Acropolis
where every pedestal and niche reminded of
the life and animation that actuated the ancient
republic?
The Athenians valued monuments, and the
influence of unimating recollections 011 the developrnent of everything that is generous and
noble, and that would test the redness of AtheDian blood. 'l'hey did not spare any cost upon
the works that were like the tombs and tripods of
their heroes, to be the monuments of the nation
to distant ages, and to transmit the proof
"that the power of ancient Greece was not an
idle legend."
When Phidias recommended
marble as a cheaper material than ivory for the
statue of Minerva, it was for that reason they
preferred ivory.
For a time, and especially during the lifetime of those who have become illustrious, it
is not expected that they will be forgotten.
Can the surviving veterans of the army of
Northern Virginia forget the immortal names
of Lee and Jackson? Never l But when new
generations shall have taken the place of those
now leaving the stage-different
events, cares,
and occupations will consume the attention of
the nation, and the great benefits of those triumphs on the masses, however indelibly impressed on the page of history, will be comparatively lost unless there be monuments to
recall the glorious deeds of the "Illustrious of
ancient days." What would the pages of Robertson, Hume, Macaulay, Allison, or the future
historians of America be to the masses of England, Scotland, Ireland or America, if there
were not monuments to commeq1orate \heir
, struggles during their civil, foreign, and sectional wars? What would be the effect on the
generous youth of the victories of Vittoria,
Trafalgar, Waterloo, Marengo, Richmond, Cold
Harbor, Wilderness and Gettysburg, if they
were only engraven on the historical page?
Their names would be familiar to every ear,
but the heart-stirring spirit, which they should
awaken, would no longer be felt. When the
statesmen of Athens would arouse the drooping energies of their countrymen to heroic
action, they pointed them to the Acropolis,
crowned with the monuments of their valor.
Demotlienes would invoke the shades of those
who fell at Marathan and Platea to sanctify
their cause.
.
History tells us that the Swiss peasants for
five hundred years assembled on the fields of
Margarten and Laupen to spread garlands on
the graves of their fallen warriors. So long
as Manlius remained in sight of the Capitol it
was impossible for his enemies to convict him.
When Scipi"o Africanus was assaulted by a
faction, and would have been murdered, instead of replying to his accusers, he invited
them to the Temple of Jupiter, and offered
sacrifices for the defeat of the Carthagenians.
Such was the effect of local associations on
that warlike hero-worshiping people. It is but
natural for the human mind to embody in
some form those ideas and principles, the recollections of which in their abstract fills it with
such profound admiration. It may be in the lapse of time that both
sections of this republic will be called on to
unite their energies again.~t a common enemy.

It may be that another Alexander, another
Julius Cresa.r,another llengist or Horsa, another
Danish Canute, or another Norman Conqueror
will come forth across tl1e Atlantic to change
our laws. our institutions. and our social system-thcn should we feel and know the power
of monuments that had, by keeping alive the
recollections of ancient glory, rekindled the
spark of martial valor. Then would our united
armies go forth, like the Douglas and Percy,
invoking the spirit of their ancestors, "Confident against the world ii1arms." Monuments
in the capital of this nation would not serve to
keep alive the martial spirit of om people, for
not one hundredth part of our population would
ever see them, nor would one tenth ever know
that such existed.
Let us,youngmen, resolve to leave such a pile
-an Acropolis or a Parthenon-so
that when
the noble youth of our country and of foreign
lands in this or coming ages shall pause in our
city, they can be pointed to it, as commemorative of the glorious deeds and unsurpassed excellencies of our ancestors.
How strong must be the cords that bind the
great heart of the South together, and as her
sons and daughters tread the soil of Virginia,
consecrated by the blood and honored as the
sep~lchre of the bravest, noblest, and most
generous of our Southland, they indeed will
exclaim :
"Such shrinl's as thesP. are J>ilgrim shrines,
Shrines to no creed or code confined,
The De\Jlhlan vales, the Palestines,
The Mecca.s of the mind;"

Aud when we shall have erected such monuments as their heroic deeds demand, like the
traveller now who neglects the partially barren
wastes of :France and Germany to visit the
tombs of Raphael, Michael Angelo and Tasso,
they will delight to dwell in a land and city
where everything reminds them of human greatness, fortitude, and the perfection of human
character.
It is but right that this State, the "Mother
of States and statesmen," should take the lead
in preserving the remembrance of our distinct
origin, and look upon the unrivalled glory of our
own people. If not, the travellers to our State in
after ages will repair to our now classical and
heroic scenes, as they do to Venice and Ferarra,
only to lament the decay of human genius.
ETNA.

---
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RichmondCollegeMuseum.
We fully agree with Dr. Holmes, of the University, that Richmond College has the finest
situation of any seat of learning in the Commonwealth ; yea, it is in one of the greatest
States in the Union, in the largest and most
influential city in that State, and has the best
site in our Capital. It is true that there are
Colleges in the Old Dominion which will ante•
date ours, and there are Universities which
have a greater reputation, but we think that
Richmond College will cope with any, and that
her standard is high enough to meet the wants
of the most ambitious.
As this is a growing world, and one of its
leading features is to furnish something to attract the eye and interest the mind, the
friends of the College, desiring to keep pace
with the times, felt the need of a Museum.
Although it Wl1$ greatly de.'>ired, no effort was

made to found one until September, 1874,
when six students, W. l\-l. Turpin, II. C. Smith,
R. B. Lee, ,J. A. :French, J. C. Hobson, and Il.
A. 'fupper, Jr., members of the l)hilologian
Society, met in Richmond, and issued a circular
to their brot)ler Philologians, and through then1
to the public, soliciting contributions.
The circulars worked like magic. and when
the students assembled in October it was found
that a very respectable collection had been
made, which greatly encouraged the youug laborers.
Later in the s~ssion the faculty appointed a
committee to receive contributions, and the
Philologian Society tm-ned over all its collection to them as the representatives of the College. The Mu Sigma Rho Society in the interim
had not been inactive. They manfully put
their shoulders to the wheel and pushed the
great work onward. This society also turned
its collection over to the College.
The Museum has received valuable contributions fro1~1Dr. Bitting, consisting in part of
coral from the Bay of Naples, fragments of
marble from the Tower of Pisa, fragments of
pavement from the City of Pompeii, marble
from the Colisseum, stucca from a Column of
Pompeii, sulphur ·scoria from the Crater of
Vesuvius, pieces of rock from Mt. Blanc, lava
from Vesuvius, marble from the Baths of Caracalla in Rome, Augonant from the Bay of
Naples, Bippocampus from Lake Avernus,
fragments of marble from the Cathedral and
statues of Nulan.
Mr. Carlton McCarthy has kindly given us a
Yankee breast-plate taken at Malvern Hill,
hilt of a sword from Crater at Petersburg.
vertebra of a large animal, rifle shot, stalagmite from Wye1~s cave, Virginia.
Judge R. L. Montague has contributed a
copper hat used in the war of 1812 by Coum
de G-rassis, Marines at Yorktown, as a boarding
hat, to protect them from sabre cuts.
Many friends of the College have contributed Indian relics such as hatchets and arrowheads, specimens of lead, iron, and copper
ores.
Mr. Jos. P. Ferrill, of Hanover County, Ya.,
has sent us four relics of the ancient "1'1ound
builders,"' or, as they are some times called
the Aztecs. One specimen is round with rude
carving, and may have been used as a badge
of honor.
Dr. 'l'upper has given us an impress of the
seal of Martin Luther. There has been presented a painting representing the Chinese
idea of punishment in eternity.
Many of the students have contributed lib•
erally, and we desire to return our sincere
thanks to the friends who have aided this new
enterprise.
Dr. Curry writes to a friend from Naples :
"Tell Dick Lee I have not forgotten our Mu•
seum which owes so much to his thoughful and
laborious enterprise. I hope to add mun1my
papyrus, sphinx, autographs, coins, and a number of antiques."
This is only the beginning of what we think
will be one of Richmond's greatest attractions.
The Museum evidently owes its timely birth
to the indefatigable energy of Mr. R. B. Lee,
who is now the corresponding secretary of the
Mu.<:1eum
committee for the Philologian Society,

3
and is ever ready to receive contributions.
Address U15 l\Iain street. 'l'ime will reveal
how faithfully he has discharged his duties.
VVirh four weiid1ts, ,veighing- re,i;;.pcctivPly 1. :J, 9 and 27
A museum may truly be described as a spot pounds
can bf': ,v,..ighed,..
n.oy number
of pou11d8, from 1
,
to
where enterprise has brought from every COlllJ- 411.
try something to attract the eye and interest
The ocean wa.i-. di:-.covcrecl with a 1bin cou.t of ice, for
the mind ; where the rudest indications of bar- ahout one hundred yards ont,
a.L
._....
_. Allanlic City, tile other
day.
baric' skill and the highest manifestations of
civilized ingenuity are alike preserved ; and Th~ s1atue of Nttpoli,on jtLst placed on the Vendome
('1olu1nn is ,of bron.:te, twelve feet lligh, and represents the
for which nature itself has surrendered its grpat
Napoleon in the clress ttncl l:wrels of a l{uma.n Emstores, art contributed its fafrest creations, dis- peror. The cost of the entire work is estimtttccl at 18,000
francs.
covery yielded its richest treasures, and an-~-----.....
tiquity displayed its choicest relics, to bring The Royal College of Surgeons, England, h:tYe djscovthat women ::ne 1,crsonH/ : and a.H such have u, right
the triumphs of the past into startling contrast Prf'd
to be cm1clidates for tlteir diploma.
Iu dderence to the
with the glories of the present: that tl1e Mu- progr~ss of knowledge il1 Lhis age of discovl'ry, the Slll'·
geons yield the point.
seum of Richmond College may be such, is our
---- ~•· .......
earnest desire.
EuNRT.
The muscular tissues of a wilcl boar lcilely shot in the

______
_
_____
. ____
_
______

-~------
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forests of Saxony, i-:howed, by mkroseopic exruni11ation 1
to be full of trichinre.
This is the fir,st case in which tnis
parashe ha.."' been found in tlle ·wild boar, it ha,·ing been
Lb.e gener:11 belief thttt only domcslicated
swine were
<tffected.

-----•-------•---- --

BY NELLA.

Quite an Excitement.
Tuesday about 1½
o'clock, while a good many
of the yolm 0a ladies were in an examination. an
alarm was given that the Institute was on fire.
fl
d h
· ·
Those exam1nat10n
papers ew, an t e young
ladies did likewise. In five minutes the hall
was vacant. The whole Institute was out in
the street with their dearest possessions clutched
. I l · h ·
d
, 1 k
t1g1t y m t e1r arms,an every one s c oa s and
hats except their own on. A young lady, more
literary than the rest, seized all the books she
't d ti
th
couId )ay l1andS on, d epos1 e
1em on e
front steps and stood gazing on them with dewy
eyes. The boarders dragged their trunks into the
passage an d b egan to pac k up. One W h O
seemed interested in the root of all evil fled
into the street with two pocket-books, but when
they were opened they contained only 10 cents.
e are glad to know that a few of the studeuts displayed some bravery. Several ran
up stairs and rung the · alarm bell, three flew to
the engine-house, one waving her fa !se curls
in her hands as she ran. Dire was the confu:;ion. The screams of the frightened damsel,s
•
d
l
attractec 1 a num b er Of flre-eng111esan peop e.
Indeed, nearly the whole city turned out to see
if they were not being roasted alive. I am
told that the children in the regions belO\\'
(Preparatory Department) wept with such force
that their teacher departed to realms unknown.
After most of the excitment was over, a daUl·
sel possessing more than the usual amount of
•
l
nerves, wrung 11er h an d s, burst into tears anc
wailed, "We shall be baked !" On being assured that water was being put on the smoke
sh e cried but the harder, and exclaimed, "I'd
rather ba k e ti1an b e d rownec} I"
A "'
• J:Uter
many
fruitless attempts, quiP.t was restored, and the
OUll!!
lad·
es
returJled
to
their
exaininations
1
Y ~
with beating hearts and trembling hands. The
. •
prmc1pal displayed, during the whole time, a
fortitude unequaled in the annals of history.

,v

A new battery is announced.
It 1·esembles the Leclanclte, and ha.s nearly U1e sa.1ne re-acLions 1 but tlle sesquioxicle of iron ta,kes the placo of tile oxicle of manganese.
Ammonium
cllloride is the ~xisting 1luicl, and free "m1nonia. is giyen otr. There ii~ uo action ,vhlle the circnit is
open.

-•-• ••-,.....,..____

_

A Berlin newspaper says: The bistoriau of William the
First ancl of J,'recleFick the Great, Thomas Carlyle, received on the eightieth anniversa,ry of hls birthday, among
other congratulations,
a co1nplilnentary autograph Jetter
from Prince Bismark.
Mr. Carlyle hae ret1Uned his
tha11ks and expressed bis high admiration fo1· the states'::,ffo~-~ip displayed on au occasions by the Imperial Ohan-

•++--

The celebrated nickel mines of Lancaster county, which
h:we had almost a monopoly of the bnsiness of supplying 1tickel, are to have a reviv:11, a vein of nickel ha,vi.ng
been cliscoverecl in New Caledonia, extending across the
en tin• isla ,nd, from east 10 west. There are also in New
O:.iledoni:t copper mines of great richness.
The gold
mines, ol which much was expected a few yeurs ago, have
so far y101ded insignifica,nt rnsulls.

•..,.
•......,,
•.,..___

_

There will be opened next April, in London, a l."niversu.J
E.-.:position of Scientlilc Instruments.
It will contimrnfor
six month.~. II.ti object i• Io brini:: toi:ether u.s large a munber us pos~dble of scieuu.tic in8tl'tnnent8 po~scssing n. his·
torir interest;
for instance, Tycho Brahe's a,trolabes, Gu.lileo'stelescops,TaYoisier'8nalances,
Franklin'slightningrods, the re1nnant8 of Cltarl( 1 s 1 lnLlloons, GHf:.ird~s injector,
}'oucault's })endulum and gyroscope, etc. An invita1ion
~t,ifi~i;.,t
to enry civilized nation to take a part b1
0

t'.':

-•· -·•

The Junior Physics Class has just completed the most
cleUghtful and attri,ctiveportion
of their course-namo,ly,
light and colors. They ha,·e e11joycd this year an advantage over p1•eyioua cla.sses in lite use of the new Optical
room, wttich is ad.mi.:i-ably situated in respect to the srmlight. The Profossor's new porte-lumiure has made this
easily av,..ilable for a full series of expuriments with the
solttr lantern, the solar microscope, tl\e "pectroscopo, the
I-'Oltt.1·iscope,and other in:strUinentl:i.

_.., • , ...

Profes~or Nevrcoml>e, of the l,"nited States N~Ya.l Ob·
serva.t.ory, has been doing good work witlt the itmnd 26-inch
refracting telescope (perhaps tile I.Jest inst.rument of the
kind in the worlclJ which was motmtetl in W1tshington in
1873. He bas given attention mainly to the Satellites of
Umnus 1tnd Neptu.ne 1 with a view to the dete.t·mination of
the masses of those far-disr!lllt llhmets.
As to the number of tlte Satellites, he ineliues to the opinion that Neptune lm, hut one and Umnus only fom-.

----••-----Tyndall is stated to have "put the finishing stroke to
the hypothesis of spontaneous
generntion,"
by showing
that, solutions co111lncd in •·optically pure" "ir-tha,t
is,
air remlcred by cott.on-wool or otherwi>m, so free from floating particles that '.l.ighLwould pass through It invisible-rema1.t1 unaltered for months, wl1.ile portions of the same
solutions when exposed to the atmospb.ere swarm with
bacteria and otlwr minute fonn• of life b1 a few days.
The abiogenists will, of course, dissent; but we are glad
Tyndall, with b.ia materialistic
tendencies, is 1ight on the
doctrine of "No Ufe without previous life."

----

•••----•-----

l~rank Gilmer is at the lTniversity.
John Uox is fam1ing near Norfolk, Ya.
J. Oaskie is practicing law in Richmond.
G. S. Thomas is cloing well at the University.
C. V. l\Ieredith is practicing law in Richmond.
G. W. Carter is reading medicine at J?ront
Royal.
W. Il. Christian, Jr., is in the State Bank of
Virginia.
A. B. Gunter is attending the University of
Virginia.
"J olrn Alexander" Strachan is farming on
James River.
F. H. Beale is preaching in Westmoreland
County, Va.
Thomas J. Counts, Jr., is raising cotton in
South Carolina.
GeorgeM. Bayne i'>living in New York, and
is reading law.
P. S. Jeter has just graduated with honor at
the Richmond Medical College.
Jesse Abrahams is a clerk in one of the departments in Washington.
A. G. Loving, alias "Singing Master," has
been ordained to the 'Baptist ministry.
W. O. Thomas has a printing office at No.
!)35 Federal street, :Philadelphia, Pa.
Ralph Dickinson has a good school in Louisa.
Nothing green about it, except the name.
R. R Acree is teaching school very successfully near Middleburg, London County, Va.
· William Caskie has graduated at the Virginia Military Institute, and is now irt Hender•
son, Ky.
A. :F.Robinson is Jiyjng in Danville. He
paid us a visit not long since, and is looking
well and happy.
P. W. Corr paid us a visit a few days ago.
Ile says he is eoming back and finish his course
in a year or two.
E. D. Meredith is practicing fa.win Richmond.
He has lately taken a better half, is lieutenant
in the First Regiment, &c.
R. R. Gwathmey is in the State Bank of Virginia. He is one of the most active Sundayschool workers in the city.
Livi.us Lankford is studying medicine in New
York. He paid us a visit the other day,
and gave fine accounts of himself.
J. W. Gore has taken the degree of C.
M. E. at the University of Vfrginia, and is
prepared to teach Maths., or do anything else
that requires a knowledge of figures.
R. R. Witt, session 69, 70, 71 and 72, has
been on a to\U' through the Westem States and
Territories, and is 110w farming successfully in
Rockbridge county. "Bobbie" holds on to
the " Calico " ticket.

A lea:£ or similar object may be simply photographPd
One of the questions in Nat. Philosophy ex- a• follows: Make a •atumtcd solution of Bichromate of
am·
• t rea t Potash,
wllich yon can obtain cheaply at any drug-store.
· ma t•IOU was, "Wh a t d oes Ca t op t r1cs
J,'loat on it :, piece of common writing-paper,
aucl then let
of?" A candidate for 0!!racluation wrote, "cat'>." it become nea..rly di-yin a darkroom. It shouJcl now be of
a bright yellow color. On tlli• put the leaf, and under it JAMES
Why is •a verb in the third
COUJ·uaationlike lay:. piece of black cloth and •~m0 thicknesses of news•
~
· ptttX'r. Pnt till between two pieces of gltiss, and fasten
an old Jllald was the question asked lll the La- fogether "i\ith a spring clothes-pin. Expose to the perpen-

tin. class the other day? One of the young
ladies answered, "Because there is no bo in the
future"
•

t~':i
~~;,~:~s
°ia~b~}g~e·:~pe~:Ji
11

!~\'[~

~L~~e,b•e~1!!
dark. Take from the fra,111.eand wash in cl~a.r water 1ill
the figure of the IP<tf becomes entirely wlutP, and your
J>ictnre will be fu1ifhed.

T. GATEWOOD,

SUJOND

GROCER,
& GRACE
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A scholarly address would not be lost on the
audiences which assemble in the commenceRICUMONDCOLLEGE,mcmtOND, YA.
\ ment hall. They would enjoy a twofold pleas.
_ _ _
ure. 'l'he oration itself would interest them,
and they would be pleased by the fact that the
EDITORS:
J3ARTLE'fT T. DA.YIE:-:i,Ya., Senior ]~ditor. societies, after inviting their attendance. had
J. HOWAUD GORE, Ya .. Local )<_:ditor. I tried to gi,·e them as much enjoyment as pos•
JOHN W. SNYDER, \'a .. ReYie wer.
j sible. We would not be understood as reflecIIUGH C. 81\UTH, Va .. Business l•:clitor.
ting on the society orators. We would give all
1 h0nor to those who have acquitted themselves
IF.- Communicat,ons
solicitPd from the stndenLsand SO handsomely in the past, and we predict a
friends of tht' Colleg-e.No anonJ,nonsarticles"ill lw
inRertrd.
brilliant success for those who will represent
a- Eor:--nb,cription
«ndAdwrtisin;rR«tr,, seeeighth the societies this session; but an orator at large
J>a..;;:,.
Ilnsine,.,commnnic<ttio
n., shouldhe«ddressPdto would take nothing from them, and would maHUGH c. SMITH,
terially add to the success of the celebraRichmonct
ColJrgP,
tions.
Richmond, Ya .

which assailed our ears a few weeks ago. We
hope the practice will be altogether abandoned
in time, but we expect some little delay, for
there is no habit more easily acquired, and, at
the same time, harder to shake off than this
habit of using slang. One hears an expression which strikes him as being witty, and he
immediately appropriates it as his own, he
then manufactures plu·ases by analogy, ancl i11
a short time his whole vocabulary is made up
of slang. To many, this seems to be a small
matter, but it is far otherwise. It is not a
small matter to di~carcl the expressiYe and
beautiful words which are found in our language, nor is it unimportant to degrade and
cormpt that language by the introduction of
words and phrases formed sometimes by a false
MARCH, 1876.
No . 3.
Vol. 1 .
TnE trustees of the Richmond College have analogy, but oftener by no analogy at all.
adopted strong resolutions against the UniverIt has been well said that the use of slang is
TuE two Liter .\ry Societies connected with sity Bill in its present form. Their action has
wrong according to morals, and intellectually,
this Institution have recently be en considering been endorsed by every other College in ti e
is murder. No one addicted to it can think
the question of electing an orator to address State, but one, and that has not been heard
clearly, for the words which he uses express
them at the final celebration. They have de- from. Its concurrence may safely be asno thought, and the clearness and precision of
cided that it is not expedient to elect such an sumed.
one's thoughts are materially influenced hy the
orator this session. and those who expected to
In a series of able articles contributed to the clearness and precision of one's language.
hear an oration similar to the eloquent ones Dispatch, Prof. B. Puryear set,s forth the
It has been charged upon Americans as a
which they heard i11 u;e past will be disap- grounds of opposition to the bill as follows :
people, that they are peculiarly addicted to
pointed. The action of the societies suggests The bill is simply an attempt to underbid the
the use of slang, and the term '·Americanism"
the question, would it be better to have a final Colleges, since it proposes to give for nothing,
has a well-defined meaning among scholars.
orator or not? We are very decidedly of the what the Colleges charge about seventy -five dolThe charge may be rather sweeping. and many
opinion that it would be much better for the lars for, and proposes to charge tuition-fees for
of the so-called Americanisms have been traced
College, the students, and the audiences who those subjects which are not taught by the Colto an English origin ; but this should be no
attend the commencement exercises. if the leges ; the Colleges will inevitably withdraw
ITTOundfor their use. If an expression is of
best men who could be found were elected to their friendship and support from the rniver- ba doubtful character it should not be used.
the position.
sit}, and it will promptly and sadly feel their
There are well-established forms of speech
The college would be brought into notice, loss : The people will grow restive under a
which one may use to express his thoughts,
and its interest would be advanced, if a scholar tax which is not intended to support the Prowithout incurring the charge of using slang,
eminent for his attainments were to deliver an fessors in the discharge of their duties, but
and how much better it is to co-operate with
eloquent address at its commencement. The which is intended to support several hundred
those who are trying to keep our mother
attention of persons living at a distance would young men at the Vniversity who are able to
tongue pure from all defilement than to aid
be drawn to it, and some who had never heard pay their own way :
those who are doing all in their power to corof it would be led to investigate its claims to
If the bill passes. either the tTniversity must rupt it into a loose and ill-constmcted dialect.
patronage. This last assumption, that there are be opened to both races or a negro Pnh·ersity
Tm: Southei-n Collegian proposes that compersons so benighted, may shock some of our must be founded : The probability of the withreaders ; but we are forced reluctantly to con- drawal of the annuity by a succeeding legisla- petitive examinations in Latin Greek, Mathefess that, in our opinion, there are persons in ture is exceedingly strong; the condition of matics, &c., shall be held in connection with
the United States whose ears have never heard the University will then be worse than it is now ; the proposed oratorical contest. The idea is
the mention of Richmond College, and who its tuition-fees bartered away, and its best a good one, and should by all means form a
have never been made happy by reading a copy friends alienated--its condition will be most part of the plan. In the mean time let us have
the convention. It can determine when the
of the MoNTIILY MusJNos.
perilous:
The students would be materially benefitted
The State is not in a condition to pay the contest shall take place, and can also determine
by an oration carefully prepared with special annuity; it is defaulting to the tune of $600,000 the nature of the exercises. We approve the
reference to their peculiar need'>. After the per annum in the payment of interest, and any suggestion that the convention be held at
Lynchburg, and we see no objection to holddaily routine of the session's work, they feel additional burden will be unbearable.
ing it in April. The final examinations will
the want of ideas new and fresh. In the lecIN our last issue some reference was made to not be interfered with, and the delegates to
ture room, and in the society h:ills, they have
become familiar with the thoughts of their the use of slang which was becoming very the convention will have time for reviewing
professors and fellow-students, and an address prevalent among the student'l. We are glad after their return.
that lifts them out of the beaten channels of to say that the practice has been abandoned
WE have receh·ed several kind and encourthought, and gives them something else to think to a great degree, and we once more hear aging notices from our exchanges, for which
of besides Greek roots and parabolic curves, good and pure English instead of the catch- we return our thanks. 'We shall try in the
is ru, welcome as the pleasant shade at noon. wor.ds, pet phrases, and descriptive epithet<, future to merit their good opinion.
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After Awhile.

The admirer .-, of the beautiful snow have
had a splendid opportunity for enjoying the
.beautiful slush.

-~-·~--~

A Prep. Latin called at the book-store for a
. "pony" to aid him in reading the Latin primer;
the clerk informed him that they did not have
•·ponies•· so young.

Slippery Times.

After awhile ; a busy brain
Shall rest from all its care and pain !
After awhile; earth"s rush will cease,
A, weary heart find 1>weetrelease !
After awhile; a vanished face,
An empty seat, a vacant place !
After awhile ; a name forgot,
A crumbled head-stone, an unknown spot!
T.W.N.

---

-•·••....-•---

--

It was a cold, rainy, sleety day. l\Iy wife
had been quan·eling with me all the morning
for being so lazy. She had just said these
words : "I like to see one move quickly and
promptly;· when she stepped out of the back
door. As the door closed, I heard a slight
scream and a succession of reverberating
sounds. After a little, mv wife came in look•
ing somewhat flustered. i ventured to suggest
that there was such a thing as being too •·quick
and prompt,"' and that it was rather an unceremonious way to go down the steps. Falling
down ten steps had not improved her temper,
and she made it so warm for 1i1ethat I soon
had to leave. Walking clownthe street, I came
up behind two men whom I judged from their
talk to be lawyers, and who were picking their
way cartfully along. They talked of deeds,
decrees, writs, and a great many other things.
All at once, suddenly, forthwitl1, and a good
deal faster, one of them came down. His legs
assumed the position of a circus-rider's when he
rides six horses at once. As I walked past
him he was moving for a new trial. I then
overtook a pea-nut-and apple-man ; he was
thinking of the probability of his stock• in hand
going up during the bad weather. But, O !
•·This world is but a fleeting show for rn:;m's
delusion gi,·en."' His feet went up and his apples went clown, and his basket, as well as his
calculations, was upset. Two Colleo-eboys were
walking along in front of me. One of them
was talking of his hopes and plans for the fu.
ture. Said he, with an energy that would have
clone credit to the heroes of°history : "I intend
to make my way through this world." Down
he came in the shape of a capital Y. I told
.him that if he intended to do it that way he
would have to come down harder than that
and I abo ad,·isecl him to select some othe;
point for the place of his departure, for if he
went through then, he would come out either
among the "Heathen Ohinee" or the ocean.
He suggested the propriety of my proceeding
to a place where there was no sleet. I had
serious objection to such a sudden chancre of
climate. and so declined his proposition. i,,
But the sadest part of my story is yet to come .
I had not gone far when I saw a lady, a pretty
young lady, tripping along gaily and cheerfull):.
And now language fails me. Let ft suffa:e for
me to say that she came down silently but
quickly. I ran to her assistance, and told her
that in this cold, d~eiving, slippery world she
would better get somebody to lean on. I did
not stop to hear her reply ; but if I had had no
previous engagements, I should have offered
my services, if she wished to take my advice.
The accidents set me to moralizing. Ice is
a great leveler, equal to Old Father Time himself. "\Vater seeks its level, but frozen water
seeks to bring everything else to that level.
High and low, rich and poor, prince and beggar,
the belle and the street-sweep are all brought,
on a sleety day, to the same level. What a
forcible lesson should this teach us ! How easy
it is to --.
I did not finish my thought, for
the presence of the seven stars and several
other constellations in the heavens, occasioned
by the sudden contact of my head with the
pavin~•stones, interrupted me. I got up and
went mto the middle of the street for fear of
another accident.
MARCTEI.

____
.._________
_

A student who ate thirty-three hors ~-cakes
At the regular meeting of the Phiologian 80one
evening, suffered very much that night from
-ciety February 11, l\Iessrs. T. II. Fitzgerald, of
the night-mare.
:Buckingham, and ,J. 1\'. Tucker, of Prince
(l-eorge, Ya., were elected final orators ; also,
When the Professsor explained the ringing
F. ~mith, of ~laryland, monthly orator.
of the chime of bells by electricity, he said
it reminded one of a sleigh-ride, where!i,..student after hearing a lecture on Chem- that
upon a student remarked, especially the
istry explaining how a person by remaining spark.
})erfectly qniet could live for a long time without food, thinks that now he can believe the
At the regular meeting of the Philologian
story of Rip Yan ·winkle.
Society on the 11th of February, Mr. C. A.G.
Thomas presented the Society with a gavel
One of the " new " College students came made of a portion of the Confederate ram
.suddenly on an old student a few Sunday eve- Merrimac. l\Ir. Sol Cutchins presented it with
nings past, and inquired of him if he had been an appropriate speech.
to the First :Baptist Church, and if the veneraAs some or our lady friends have had trouble Dr. -had a large audience? No, was
the prompt reply. We had the "Corporal's ble in preserving the l\foNTIIL y l\.ltTSINGS, we
guard.'" 0 ! said the young "Verdant;· why, take pleasure in recommending the following
receipt : Take the first copy received, wrap it
the guard, was there a fight?
around a large cake. and send it, with any other
TnE Sunny South says that Miss Braddon, convenient delicacies to the editors, for which
the noted English authoress, is residing near you will receive by next mail a copy of the
l\IusINGS,
with our compliments, which you
Richmond.Ya., at an elegant Elizabethan Villa. will find no trouble in keeping.
It e,idently rl 1 1es not know that ··there are two
~••-+-••~
--nichmonds in the field."' One of them is iu
The following .students, J. P. B., J. A. L.,
England, and so is MissBraddon.
A. G. l\I., and C. J. R a~e away from College
so much that they are designated as the •·Board
WE have received several lists of personals of Visitors.'' We understand that the chairfrom our friends, to whom we are much obliged, man, l\Ir. B., expects to pay us a longer visit
for their assistance. Some of them, though, than usual, perhaps as long as a week. We
have forgotten to send their lists, and more of will do all that is in our power to make his stay
them have neglected to send their subscrip- pleasant, and hope that in the future his visits
tions.
may be more frequent, and his stay longer.

,v.
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. The examinations are still progressing.
:Mostof the juniors have been examined, and
:several of the senior classes have had their
turn. The last intermediate examination will
not be held before the first week in March.
'The final examination will begin sometime in
May, and we advise the aspirants for degrees
~nd promotions to begin at once to prepare
for them.

The beautiful weather which we have had
lately has revived most of the usual out-door
sports. Tw~ base-ball clubs have been organized, and every evening the nines meet on the
campus and try their skill. There are several
fine players on each club. We expect to see
some good playingwhen they play their match
game. The name of one of the clubs is
"Oceola." We respectfully request the other
to choose a name that we can publish .

The interest which is taken in the Literary
Societies this sessio;1 is equal to that of any
previous session. The new members have been
quick to see the advantages offered them, and
are working manfully for the improvement and
·other medals.
The Philologian Society has made no important changes this se~ion. It has 64 members, and is thoroughly united and organized.
The l\Iu Sigma Ro Society has again offered
,a declaimer's medal, and has also changed its
badge. The new badge is very neat and meets
with general approval. Its members number
160. and are workingfinely.

WE feel that an apology is due our readers
for the typographical errors which disfigured
our paper last month and the month before,
and warned by our past experience we wish to
beg indulgence for those which may escape our
notice in the present issue. 1fo pains are
spared by the editors and the busines.s manager in correcting the proof; but it is impossible for one who has never practiced the art
of proof-reading to detect all the errors in an
article, especially when he knows that examinations are coming on, and that every moment
spent away from his studies puts his graduation
in jeopardy.

•..···•
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.NATIONS.
By John D. Baldwin, A. ~I. Harper & Brothers.
In this work i\Ir. Baldwin stoutly defends
what may be fitly termed the grand doctrine of
modern historical innovators. The doctrine
which insists that the period of six thousand
years, usually assigned as the time since man·s
advent upon earth, is by far too limited to satisfactorily explain the facts of history, or the
deductions of historical investigations.
In :\fr. Balwin's view the difficulties arising
from this system of chronology are so great as
to warrant him in asserting, "It is impossible
to think correctly of the past, or to comprehend the testimony of its monuments, where
these views are received as infallible oracles
and allowed to regulate investigation."
We immediately recognize upon opening
this book that Mr. Baldwin is a daring innovator, that.h1demanding "more time" to mark
man's past history, he is riding his favorite
hobby, yet still it must be admitted that cogent
argument fortifies many of his most advanced
positions.
He squarely tells us that if we arc to write
"Born 4004 B. C.'' upon Adam's tombstone,
we•cannot correctly view the past, that "14,000
]l
would rather be the appropriate inscription ; but does not Rollin, one of om most or•
thodox historians, the guide and delight of our
childhood days, mildly confess that this "four
thousand years" notation puzzled hin1 also? We
are sure many of our readers remember Rollin's glowing descriptions of the power and
regal splendor of Ninus and Semiramis, but
do they not likewise J·emember the author's
modest confession. "l must own that I am
somewhat puzzled by a difficulty that may be
raised against the extraordinary things related
of Xi.nus and Seroh-amis, as they do not seem
to agree with times so near the deluge ; I
mean such immense armies, such a numerous
cavalry. and such vast treasures of gold and
silver, all of which seems to be of later date."
Here we behold the good Rollin tenaciously
following dogmatic chronological systems, al•
though too honest to conceal his troubles.
View his difficulties : he writes that the Assyrian empire was established 2204: B. C., or
about 115 years after the deluge. But this was
235 years before Noah's death. And so good
Rollin must admit that Noah outlived the
founders of the empire, and for more than two
centuries witnessed its grandeur and strength.
llollin does not give this conclusion, but from
the premises he lays down, it is the only conclusion.
Our subject leads us naturally to inquire,
who was thus blessed with wisdom as to write
J>1tE-lh:-TOHl<.:

C."

a chronological t.able, that all orthodox histoAnd yet to judge from the opening notes of
rians have so meekly follo\vcd? Well, Arch- the pamphlet, Scrutator was the victor in the
bishop Usher was this modern Solomon. He former encounter, and is merely returning to
took his slate and pencil, figured away awhile, the battle-field to collect plunder and relics.
and then confidently asserted that Adam was But if triumphant, why did not this dauntless
born exactly 4004 B. C. If he had had fifteen conqueror encamp on the field, instead of
minutes longer for the problem's solution, _he quietly withdrawing for several months until
would probably have told us the very day of his wounds healed, and then taking his silent.
Adam's creation, and we could have celebrated flight to New York, ,•,here before brethren of
it as we do Washington's birthday, but so wise like persuation he related his marvellous deeds.
a man as the .Archbishop was, of course. pushed how he had "smote the Philistines from Geba
for time, and we must be satisfied that he told unti\ thou come to Gazer?"
Hear him as he modestly asserts after draw•
us as definitely as he did.
ing
a pathetic picture of the desperate and
Mr. Baldwh1 rejects this assertion of .Arch·
combined
assault of the enemies of popular
bishop Usher, as unwarranted and dogmatic.
education,
"The defence by the State superHe observes that it is much more probable that
intendents
and
others has been equally earnf:st.
Bunsen was right, who, in his work upon Egypt,
and
much
more
rational and convincing," We
maintaine<).that five times 4004 years was tl1e
claim
this
is
modesty,
because, although Scruinterval between the beginning of the · human
tator
is
not,
we
believe,
State superintendent.
race and the Christian era. Our author then
of
anything
in
particular,
he deserves a high
proceeds to give his reasons : Of course we
seat
under
the
more
general
title of "others."
are restrained from even enumerating his ar·
And
so
he
tells
us
his
defence
has been "much
guments. He first sets forth in clear light the
more
rational
and
convh1cing."
At first glauce
difficulties assailing the commonly received
it
would
appear
better
for
some
one else besystem. Then he pictures the £orcible revelasides
Scrutator
to
make
this
statement,
but when
tions of geology and the statements of the anwe
consider
that
there
was
no
one
else
quite
cient writers. At great length he prnceeds to
prepared
to
venture
the
assertion,
we
pardon
trace the development of Cushite civilization,
and then to argue that centuries were requh·ed Scrutator for no longer hesitating to dispense
to consummate this development. He further the news.
But why did this "more rational and convinstrenthens his positions by arguments drawn
cing"
man devote thirty pages to an attack
from the new science of linguistics, by tl1e
upon
tl1e
first positions of Ci.vis,and not even
·study of the most ancient records, by the revallude
to
the
concluding articles of his antagelations of coins, rnonumerits and tablets, and
onist
in
which
those first positions are more
by a critical examination of the older tradifully
explained,
more stoutly maintained, and
tions and mythologies.
only
changed
in
so far that Ci.vismoves his
But at best, brief summaries can only give
batteries
nearer,
and
at closer range pours shot
faint ideas of the work's scope. 'fo read it is
and
shell
upon
the
foe?
not sufficient-conscientious
study is deIn concluding we have but to remark, that
manded. At the journey's end we may not
if Scrnt.ator desired to fairly meet the great
be prepared to endorse fully our author's poobjections urged against public schools, he
sition, but we can, at least, venture to under• should have honestly represented the full
standingly assert with the great Humboldt, strength and impregnableness of Ci.vis' posi"What we usually term the beginning of his- tion, but if he merely aimed to deliver a few
tory is only the period when the later genera- pleasant rem.arks before the Tmstees of !he
Peabody Educational Fund, remarks which
tions awoke to self-consciousness." .
should put them in jovial frame, make them
well satisfied with their pre,iously absorbed
OBJECTIONS TO PU13LICSCHOOLS CoNSID• doctrines, and give them a good appetite for
ERED,
Remarks at the annual meeting of their annual dinner, why, Scmtator did exthe Trustees of the Peabody Educational actly the wise thing in not wading too deeply
into the matter.
Fund. By Barnas Sears, D. D.
In this pamphlet an old friend makes a
.._.
second visit.ation to this world of sin and sor"There is a certain dignity becoming an
editor which we should all try to cu]tivate."row. It is the first appearance of Scrutator Wooster University Review.
since he fled the _field in terror-stricken disSo we have always thought, ancl we are
comfit~e before Civis' onrushing _columns of pleased that the author of the above innorhetonc and argument. What has mduced the cent outburst is beginning to think so. It
vanquished knight to return to the scenes of speaks well for the future ; we shall expect a
his former defeat we are puzzled to determine, marked improvement in his department for
unless impelled by the same undefinable su- the next month. "W estwa.rd the Star of Empernatural uneasiness that leads the ghost to pire takes itc;course." It has almost reached
haunt the spot of his death.
Wooster.
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Thirty-first

Exchanges.

Year.

Tlte Mis~i~sip1>i t ~nh~ers.ity Maga1".il1P,p11bli::;:hpd it:-:flr:-t
No. in January,
and promises to be readable.

Tho Etnorr Ba .uner ha~ for its 1notto , " Per Angnsta. :td
Ailgueita.··
·,ve jndge thnt its f-ditors inclnlge in ' ·lVIaiden
rnedita.t.ionR,' 1 b1Lt we doul>t if they ara "Fancr free.··
Th e Laf:1 ,yette College Jonrnal
presPnts n flne typo·gmphic:tl "flpear:mc~ , nnd isfillNI with well-written
mntter. A little ,rnlrnnuing of tile Pditori:cl digni1 .y woulil be
pleasnnt, nn,l the ~t:tid and solemn style of the :trticles
,scarcely suits" College p:tper.
The University Mn.ga'.li.u.e for Ft•brua.ry i:--fillN'l with interestinp: ma.tter.
HReclnep,'' who fie n01ne de J)l ume ~Jlt-'llt
·JJackwu.rd~ show~ that 1initnbtic!-l i~ not hi~ only study,
-con1paro:-1 the Lt! tin and Engli~h Jnng1utge~, " -hue othPr
·writer:i di~cu $s Thackery,
Charles Dickrn~, Cb.n.rles II,
,&c"' &c., &c.
'
The College Herald ch.ronicle• our appe:tr:tncP npon the
'Htera,ry arena. in n. Yer_v grn.cPfnl manner, a.ncl ~iYe!' ns
s ome very pleas,rnt worcls of welcome. W~ heartily clasp
the hand which it extends acros~ the " Bloody chn.sm;'
;aud we will co-opemte with it in trying to bnild a bridge.
The College .Journal for ftbruary
i• nothing if not philosophical.
It:-i op~n ing tl.rticle is on MesnlP1·isn1, Drrn.1ns
of
:ind Mysteries,
:md IL notice of Ciirlyl<'"s •chool
Philosophy
follow in quick $nccession.
The editor• a.re
,condncting
their pa.per very ably, and we :.re glad to
see it.
Among our exchanges the Uniyersity
Review, pnblished
n.t Wooster, 0., deserves speci:tl mention . It is a la.rge
•eight-page journ:tl, of fine typographic:<! :tppear:tnce, and
well filled b_y brief, pointed articlP• of various and spicy
import.
It will a.lways be :t welcome visitor io our sanctum.

The Gra.y .J:icket for December
h,LS a.n enthnsmst.ic ar"ticle on the Virginia State Penitentiary.
The writer of
-the :trticle was so much pleased with the "elegant buildings,· ' and the Hbeautiflll situation,"
and the usplendid
ma11ngen1ent 1 ' ' and the .. superb fare'' that ,ve shouldn't
wonder if we heard that he ho.d af plied to Col. Strother
for a nice little cell :tnd a suit o the fine cnt Yirginia
broa.dcloth, which is worn in the institution.
The .Tewel for January w:ts m:\de llJl of the orations deliYered nt thP Missouri
Oratorical
Contest in December.
What a boon those orations were to the editors, coming as
they dicl during the Christmas
holidays, ther<'by saving
time, trouble, thought, and several other things to the oc'-OUpants of the sanctum.
We wonld suggeat that one at
i\ time would haye been better both for the editors and for
the readers.

ENLARGEDAND IMPROVED.
-:o:-

" The Best Literary antl ·Society Papel' in
America."
Its leading dep:trtment•
comprise Editorials
on topics
of fresh interest;
Brilli,u1t Romanc e s and Portraitures
of
American Life ; Editori:tl Reviews of new events in the
world of Belles-Lettrei:,_ Painting,
Sculpture,
Science,
Mnsic , and the Drama; uriginal Essays ; Ample Excerpts
from the best European Writers;
Spicy Letters from Correspondents
in all the great.,.Capitol.s of the Worlcl; The
First Look at New Books; and racy accou.nts of sayings,
happenings
and .doing in the Beau Monde;
embracing
tl1e very freshest m:.tters of interest in this country and
in Em·ope-the
whole completely mirroring the ,vit and
wisdom, the humor and pathos, the news and sparkling
gossip of the times.
SUBS CR£PTIO~,
Subscribers will receive THE llmIE JOURNAL

BROAD

STREET,

RICHMOND,

MOUNTCASTLE

VA.
,!\ .

520

COFER,

PLtJDEBS, TllUE&S, GAS-nrtER ,
AND DMALBR8 IN

11toves, Tinware, and House-Furnishinr
Goods.
.J".R. MOU:-fTCAS'l'LJll,J11.
N. P. Conrn.

l}C.,

TERMS FOB CLUBS :
THE HOME JOURNA.L and :tny $4 periodical (either Harper1s Ma.ga.zine, Harper's Weekly, Harper's Bazar, At1:tntic l\'[onthly, Scribner's Monthly, The Galaxy, Lippincott's Magazine, Appleton's
Journal,
Frank Leslies' Ladies Journltl, Frank
Leslie ' s Illnstrated
Newspaperl
Blackwood's
M:tgazine, Westminster
Review, or any o
the English Quarterlies
re1mblished here) will be sent for
A very superior Une of WATCHES
for ladies and gen•
$3 26, the full price being «17. St. Nicholas for U 00; full tlemen of grades and at prices to snit every size purse.
ro.tes $6. Littell's
LiYing Age for 11!875; full price, $11.
THE LATEST
NOVELTIES
IN JEWELRY,
MONTHLY MUSINGS for$3 00; full price $4.
PINS, EAR-DRO~
NECKLACES,
Subscriptions
will take date immediately,or
at any time
OPERA-CHAIN::;,
CROSSES,
subscribers
prefer.
Address the proprietors
and pnbSILVER JEWELRY.

~(!lft~~~~11 ~~®~il~~11
®Mro~~
@©©~~<>

:Morris

Phillips
& Co.,
s PA.nK PLACE, N.Ew YORK.

No.

JUD.

B. WOOD, D. D. S.

HAIR

:520

Qtonf~»tti.1C1u~.

and Ice Cream Saloon.

WEDDINGS,
PARTIES,
PIG-NICS,
BALLS,
FREE OF POSTAGE.
SOIREES.
TllE HOME JOURNAL, alone, cone copy, one year ...... $3. Served at short notice, on
~~ree COJ?tes,Oft8 Y~~r::~--=~·.:::·_:::::::::::::~::::::::::
REASONABLE TERMS.

The College Sibyl, published by the students of Elmira
DENT AL ROOMS
Female College, come, to us with a request to exchange,
rof coursP '\Ve ·will, ·with ple...'\Stl.l'e~ We would uot dare to
over ll'[essn. MPJJ,de & Baker's Drug Store,
refuse even if we wanted to, for woe to him who refuses a.
MAL.~ STREET,
lady's oJfer during le:tp year.
We can't pos@ibly resist
snch talented ladies a• the editresses of the Sebyl evidentBetween-Ninth
and enth.
ly are, and we welcome their paper to onr exchange list.
-We :.re very mnch pleased with the tone of the paper, and
L.
M.
COW
ARDIN,
D.
D. S., Assistant.
with its typographicnl
appearance.
The article on the
""'Gren.t American Literary Associ.a,tion '' is well written,
a.ud gives tin indignant
and well-merited
rebuke to this
precious humbug, which offers to furnish exercises of all
,kinds to students
who desire them.
We endorse the
•OJ>inion that the existence of this association is a disgr:tce
If yon wish to get your Hair cut in the L:ttest and
'Ito the Americ:m people.
most approved Style, and your Whiskers ch:.nged to a
most bea.nti!ul black or brown color, we would advise
yon to call at the
Hair Cuttinit, Shaving, Sbampooning,
Bathinit
Saloon,
So:u.ETHING
BETTER
THAN
Pom:En.-AlShafer's .Building, Main St., bet. 10th. & 11th. Sts.,
'though our young Philosophers were in the
(Abo, ·e the Post Office .)
HOBSON & SCOTT.
midst of Porter's Treatise on the Laws of As- P. S.-Single Bath 25 cents, o. · Five
Tickets for $1.

.sosiation, Memory, and Sense Perception, they
willingly abandoned the philosophic plain and
:accepted the liberal invitation of Mr.R. B. Lee
to partake -0f a repast which had been pre.pared for them by this friend of the College
:and lover of science. It was very encouraging to see the philosophic way in which the
_young men satisfied their appetites, leaving
nothing untouched, not a "stone unturned."
The Philosophy class and the representative
,of the Musmos will ever remember the pleas:ant evening thus spent, and return their thanks
to .Mr. Lee for assisting them fo cultivating
-Utei.,·sense of Perception and the Laws of As,sociation.

COLUMBUS'
1jl#',e1:,,d~~

CHARLES

CUTTING.

All kinds of Ladies'
._..All

IF

w ANT

STATIONERY

ANYTHING

Line,

at the lowest market

01·

rates.

TlIE

:t No. l PIANO

BOOK
or

BROS.,

corner

Tenth.

CHILD,

~ U)©itO)~
(t (!l ~ ~ 1)
Imported & Domestic Fancy Goods,Cigars,&c.,.
NO. 117 MAIN ST., COR. 2ND,
~CHMOND,
TINSLEY

TRUNKS,

Olt

ORGAN,

call on
STARKE & RYLAND,
No. 913 Main Street,
ltichmond,
Ya.

REDFORD

C. GENNET,

VA.

& co.,

VALISES,

c!\C.,

NO. 431 BROAD STREET,

ORGANS!
IN

Street,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

YA.

from me fully warranted.

BOOKS! PIANOS!
YOU

JESSE

and Ge11ts' Work made to order.

Goods bought

Goods.

Hne of fine

DEAL.Ens IN ALL ){INDS OF

Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Satchels, &c.,
ST., RIOHMOND,

and beautiful

1001 Main

B. F.

L. SIEGEL,

NO. 421 BROAD

Silver-Plated

A very superior

PLATED TABLE-WARE,
TEA SETS,
BUTTER-DISHES,
CAKE- A.ND
FRUIT-STANDS, PICKLEST ANDS, JEWELRYGASKETS, VEGETABLE-DISHES,
WATER-PITCHER$
ICE-BOWLS, c}c.

Wholesale and Retoil Dealm·s in
CIGARS,
TOBACCO,
PIPES, and
SMOKERS' ARTICLES,
No. 224 East Broad street, Cor. Third,
RICHMOND, .YA.

COAL, WOOD AlO) COKE AT PILCHER'S,
Eight and Main streets.-Forest Pine (original
growth,) for kindling and cooking; . best Soft
Coke, for grates and stoves ; Anthracite, Clover
Hill, and Splint Coal ; Oak and Pine Woodlong, sawed, and kindling.
All kinds of Wood, Coal, and Coke.
E. DUPUY
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
P OWHATAN
Importer
a.nd Dealer in

Perfumery,

Fancy and Toilet Artlclea, c!'tc., ~c.,
No. 4\18Broad St., bet. ~th and 6th,
Richmond, Virginia.

SPECU.LTU!:S: PLEASANTS'
DENTIFRICE,
TROPE
TOU,ET
POWDER,
EXOf:LSIOR
TONIC, WOOLFOLK ' S COUGH SYRUP.

HELIO-

HA.IR

8
CLOTHING,

--

CLOTHING.

I respectfully call yonr :i1tention to the following :irticle•, which I will ,en :it REDUCED PRIC1':S:
BUSINESS SUITS, :ill Gmdee,
}'INE PRINCE ALBERT COATS AND YESTS,
FINE DIAGONAL CUTAWAY
_
COATS AND YESTS.
A fine selection of YOUTHS ' AND BOYS' CLOTHING.
BLACK CLOTH COATS AND YESTS A SPECIALTY.
I ll:ive also a large stock of

Hats and Gents'FurnishingGoods
of the LA TEST STYLES.
Call and examine my stock.
B. FLORSHEIM,
No. 328 Broad St., Cor. Fourth,
Richmond, Ya.

MACMURDO & REDFORD,
1009 MAIN STREET,-Opposite

the

Post

Office,

RICHMOND, VA.
FASHIONABLE

RICHMOND

COLLEGE,

RichmondVirginia

OVERCOATS,

The Institution
embraces eight independent schools,
under the following
FACULTY:
EDMUND HARRISON, A. M., Professor of Latin.
H. H. HARRIS, M.A., Professor of Greek.
RODES MASSIE. A. M., Prof. of Modern Languages.
J. L. 1\1. CURRY, D. D., LL. D., Professor of Engli•h
and Acting Professor of Philosophy.
E. B. SMITH, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.
C. H. WINSTON, M.A., Professor of Physics.
B. PURYEAR, A. l\I., Professor of Chemistry.
Expenses per session of nine months, embracing matriculation and tuition fees, fuel, lights and washing,
111118.Good bo:ud In messing clubs costs $10 per montl,;
at the College boarding houses, $13. Abont 11190
will be
needed on matriculation;
$35 the 1st February, and the
remainder at intervals through the ses•ion
The expenses of o. day student per sesssion are $87.60.
Stndents can enter adva.ntageonsly 1st January, or at
the beginrung of the second half of the current session,
6th February.
Suitable rednction in charges are mo.de.

HAT,FUR AND ltlILLINERY
The College Buildings, situated in the most beautiful
and healthful portion of the city. just witliin the corpoHAT,FUR AND ltlILLINERYrate
limits, with thirteen acres of land attached, o.re am-

EMPORIUM,
Embracing the Largest Variety of all the
LATEST STYLES and NOVELTIES of the
BEST MANUFACTURE to be founcl in the
South, at POPULAR PRICES.

CLOTHING,

ple for the accommodation of at least two h,mdred and
fifty students.
The Institntion offers to the student every facility necessary to his comfort, conYenience and sncceEs, and is
thoroughly equipped in all respects for dispensing liberal
education, on terms unusually moderate.
For Catalogues, giving full information in regar<l to all
the departments of the College, address
B. PURYEAR,
Chrurman of the Faculty.

AND SHIRTS
at LOW PRICES

for sale by

E. B. SPENCE & SON,
Merrlrnnt

Tailors,

1300 Main Street

FOR
THE

LARGEST

MEN'S

STOCK OF

FURNISHING

GOODS

In the City, call on

E. B. SPENCE & SON.

HEAyy

MERINO

UNDERSHIRTS

ON.E DOLLAR

EACH.

Try the

PEMBROKE

SHIRT,

For sale by

E. R SPENCE & SON.
FOR

The :MILLINERY
DEP ARTJJINT is
n charge of MRS. L. P. JONES.

@~1)1~ (Yt(U:jJft~~ft~L01)1~~~~

OUR COLLEGE
FINANCES.

Ice Cream, Fruit.s, Nut.s, &c.,
GO TO

:MACMURDO& REDFORD,

1009 Ma.in Street, Oppositethe Post Office.

ANDREW
RICHMOND

COLLEGE

of all subscriptions

We respectfully invite the Students of Richmond College to examine our STYLISH
STOCK of SPRING GOODS.

DR.GEO, B.

STEEL,
DENT.AL SURGEON,
Performs all operations in Dentistry, giving
special attention to t'he Preservation of the
NATURAL TEETH.
Has twenty years' expe•
rience. Office: No. 723 Main Street, Richmond, Virginia.
pOLK

MILLER & CO.,
.APO THEO.A.RIES,
DEALERS

L"f

DRUGS~ MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES, and MINERAL WATERS,
Cor. gth, aud Main Streets,
RICHMOND,

FORD'S HOTEL.
nth ~ Broad Sta,

YA,
304 SEVENTH ST.,
Near Broad.

1, HECKLER'S

BARBER SHOPS,
RICHMOND,VA.
Ha.irCutting,Shampooning,Shaving& Dyeing.

needs the prompt

to her endowment.

PIZZINI,

JR'S.,

NO. 8o7 BROAD STREET,
Q--Ladles's Restaurant attached to Ice Cream Saloon.
of Meals fnrnished at short notice .

payment

Thousands

dollars, bo th bou d cd and unbo nd ed, a.re due, which, If
realized, would make her revenues ample to meet all
liabilities, and enable the authorities to complete the

•

MONTHLY MUSINGS,

THE ORGAN OF THE STUDENTS OF RIUHMOND
COLLEGE,
DEVOTED TO THE
GENRAL DIFFUSION
OF PRAC·
Trustees ha.ve conducted their work so prudently and
TICAL KNOWLEDGE,
wisely that Richmond College, unlike ~ost Institutions
Will contain College News, Corr.,•pondence, Di•cusslon
of a similar character, ha.s never become involved in of Literary Topic~ Historial and Biographical Sketchest.
Reminiscences of uollege Lile, Personals, Full Reports or
debt. This policy they will adhere to, still, pnblic opin- all Public Exercises, Items from other Schools and Col
leges, Literary Gossip, Reviews, Anecdotes, &c., &c.
Reader, would you like to travel with us for the next
ion ancl tile highest interests of the Institution demand
six months!
We hope we will be able to make ourselves
our conversation
entertaining
and in•
that we sha.ll go forward.
Half-finished
work is a re- companionable,
structive, excite in your hearts a. fresh aspiration to beproach.
The panic of 1873 o.nd its consequences
come wiser and better, lighten the trials of a passing
hour npon your journey, or expand the sphere of your
should not paralize our energies longer. We have but to knowledge and affections. If you desire our company,
please enter your name npon our "way-bill" at once, a.nd
make a few more honest telling blows and the College ask all yonr friends to go along. We have room enough
and to spare. The road is a pleasant one, the goal a u~ewill exhibit strength, comfort and beo.nty in every de• ful one. Those who pay their fare promptly at the start•
ing point, will find the journey the pleasanter, for a clear
partment.
Shall not this year, 1876, witness a united
conscience Is a. glorious talism:lll in discovering the hiding
places of ha .pplness.
ADYERTISING
RATES,
and vigorous movement to PAY UP ALL DUES and finish
h
bl
d
11 h
k
h
9 months. 6 mont.hs. 3 months.
I month
One Column,
$ 40_00
$So.OO
$20.00
$10.()(I
onora y an we t e wor to w ich we ar~ pledged?
One-half "
2ll.UO
20.00
12.0ll
6.00
Let each snbscriber do his best.
One Inch
10.00
7.00
4.00
2.00
The
MONTHLY
MUSINGS
will
be
published
the
first
For all settlements of bonds or open subscriJ>tions, adof every month o.t the fair price of
dress, giving name of Post Office and Church,
ONE DOLLAR per Year, Postage Prepaid.
CHAS. H. RYLAND,
All Subscriptions a.re due on receipt of first number ot
the pap.er.
Financial Secretary, &c.,
Business Comrouications ~hould be o.dd.ressed to
913 Main St., Richmond, Ya.
Hugh C. Smith,
Richmond Collegt>,
Richmond, Yo..
much needed improvementof

building and grounds.

The

